Starters
Served pre platted with salad and sauce and sautéed in
lightly spiced onion and chef’s special sauté masala

Papadums & Relish Tray
Plain or Spice 0.75 per piece
Relish 1.50 per tray
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Spice Merchant’s Famous Mixed Starter Platter
Non veg and vegetable a medley of 4 different starters sautéed and
served with fried onion and sauce 5.95

Onion Bhajee (V)
An excellent start of Indian meal - gluten free and ideal for vegetarian 3.75

Samosa Crispy pastry filled with:
Lamb Mince Meat 3.75
Chicken Tikka 3.95
Mixed Vegetable (V) (G) 3.75
Chicken Tikka Platter
Marinated in yogurt, tikka paste and grilled in tandoor 4.25

Sheesh Kebab Platter
Mince lamb mixed in ground spices, herbs and Chargrilled 4.50

Chicken Chaat on a Puri (G)
Chicken cube chaat wrapped in an unleavened deep-fried Indian bread. 4.75

Prawn Chaat on a Puri (G) 4.95
Curried prawn chaat wrapped in an unleavened deep-fried Indian bread 4.95

Vegetable Chaat on a Puri (V) (G)
Mouthwatering vegetable chaat wrapped in a Puri 4.50

Tandoori Chicken Platter
On the bone chicken marinated in our home made tandoori masala and chargrilled 4.95

V - Vegetarian |

- Hot | G - Gluten

spice (HOT) level-served as medium except - please tell us if you want to tone it up or down
Please mention your allergen /Intolerances whilst placing the order.
100% Nut free premises

Chef’s Favourite Dishes
Our Main Course dishes are served pre platted . It is always recommended to order all
accompaniments together whilst ordering the mains.

Tikka Masala
Succulently tasty cooked in a creamy, mild and mouthwatering sauce.

Korma
Mild, creamy, coconut flavoured and sweet sauce.

Butter
Cooked in mild spices and condiments topped and laced with melting clarified butter.

Madras
Roasted dried ground powder; a paste of dried ingredients with vinegar; an oil & spice infusion curry.

Vindaloo
Inherited from the Portuguese sailors carne de vinha d'alhos - Hot and spicy yet mouthwateringly tasty

Bhuna
Strong flavours of onion and ground spice with a thick sauce

Korai
Cooked in its own juices which results in deep strong flavours of onion and
ground spice and sizzled in a black iron wok

Rogan
Prepared with a gravy based on browned onions or shallots, yogurt, garlic, ginger and
aromatic spices and topped with puree’d tomato.

Dhansak
Originating among the Parsi Zoroastrian community migrated to India;
Lentils, vegetables, spices, cumin seeds, ginger, garlic, augmented with Jaggery.

Jalfrezy
Onion, capsicum, shallots, chilly flavoured with thick sauce

Sagwalla ( Spinach )
Cooked in puree’d spinach - whole spices and silky sauce

All the above dishes can be ordered with
Vegetable - 7.95 | Chicken - 8.95 | Lamb - 9.95 | Prawn - 9.95 | King Prawn - 10.95
V - Vegetarian |

- Hot | G - Gluten

spice (HOT) level-served as medium except - please tell us if you want to tone it up or down
Please mention your allergen /Intolerances whilst placing the order.
100% Nut free premises

Signature Dishes
Signatures dishes are some of the best of pan Indian culinary recipes.
Brought to you from major regions of the Indian Sub Continent. Served Pre- platted .
Please choose accompaniments whilst ordering.

Bengali Shorshe Curry
Cooked in Bengali home cooking culinary excellence with mustard paste and our chef’s
best grounded finest spices and herbs inherited from generations to generations.

The above dish can be ordered with:
King Prawn (Shell on) - 12.95 | Tilapia Fish - 13.95
Achari
Comes from North India. Cooked with a spice paste of onion, tomatoes, garam masala
and simmered with lime and mango pickle. Classic Punjabi cuisine

Chettinad
Finds it's root in the Chettiar belt of Tamil Nadu, cooked with special chettinad sauce
made with crushed black pepper, laced with yoghurt and whole spices

Chilly Fry
Cooked with shallot, green seedless chillies, capsicum slow pan heat desiccating the moist.
An urban Indian specialities derived from Indo- Chinese kitchens

Coriander
Finely chopped fresh coriander puree’ cooked in the ground spices and
garden fresh herbs. A Bengali delicacy of Bangladesh

La Jawab
The name itself denotes once someone has it becomes answerless with the aura and
panache’ of the taste of this dish. A Simla ( Hills of Himachol) erstwhile summer capital of the Raj,
Tomatoes, yogurt topped with freshly grounded spices and finely chopped herbs

Laal Maas
Prepared with turmeric paste, vinegar, extracts of ground spices and fenugreek leaves. We have
added the whole of range along with the lamb to give a variety of choice. Rajasthani delicacy

All the above dishes can be ordered with
Vegetable - 8.95 I Chicken - 9.95 I Lamb - 10.95 I Prawn - 10.95 I King Prawn - 11.95
V - Vegetarian |

- Hot | G - Gluten

spice (HOT) level-served as medium except - please tell us if you want to tone it up or down
Please mention your allergen /Intolerances whilst placing the order.
100% Nut free premises

Biryani Delicacies
Served with Mixed vegetable Curry

Vegetable - 8.95 | Chicken or Chicken Tikka - 9.95 |
Lamb - 9.95 | Prawn - 10.95 | King Prawn - 11.95

Grilled & Tandoori Dishes
Served with Salad

Chicken Tikka - 8.95 | Tandoori Chicken (on the bone) - 9.95 |
Chicken Shashlik - 9.95 | Mixed Grill ( Served with Salad & Naan) - 10.95

Vegetable Sides
Bombay Aloo: Potato cooked in gravy and whole spices
Sag Aloo: Spinach and baby potatoes
Aloo, Sag & Mushroom
Paneer Chilly Fry: Cheese fried with capsicum and onion
Sag Paneer: Spinach and Cheese
Tarka Dall: Red Lentils
Channa Masala: Chick peas
Main Dish : 6.95 I Side Dish : 3.95

Rices

Naan Breads & Sundries

Plain Basmati Rice - 2.65
Pilau Rice with Saffron - 2.75
Mushroom Rice - 3.00
Garlic Rice - 3.00
Coriander & Onion Rice - 3.00
Keema Rice - 3.00
Special Fried Rice - 3.50

Plain Naan(G) - 2.65 I Garlic Naan(G) - 2.95
Cheese Naan(G) - 2.95 I Keema Naan(G) - 3.00
Peshwari Naan(G) - 3.00 I
Family Naan(G) - 4.50 I Paratha(G) - 2.75
Chapati (G) -1.50 I Chips - 2.50
Raita - 3.00 (Mixed or Plain )
Salad Platter - 3.00

V - Vegetarian |

- Hot | G - Gluten

spice (HOT) level-served as medium except - please tell us if you want to tone it up or down
Please mention your allergen /Intolerances whilst placing the order.
100% Nut free premises

